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Picture: Shutterstock As the leaves begin to change color and the smell of barbecue tailgate fills the air, scouts are out looking for new talent. Find out which powerhouse college football program you want on their list. PERSONALITY Can we Guess Which College Football Team You Root for? 5 Minute
PERSONALITY Quiz 5 Minutes Answer This Random Question and We'll Guess Your Favorite College Football Team 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Minute TRIVIA HARD Can You Identify a College Football Team If We Give You Its Three Biggest QBs? 6 Minute Personality Quiz 6 Minutes Can We Guess Your
Favorite Premier League Team? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minutes PERSONALITY Which Champions League Football Team Do You Love The Most? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minute PERSONALITY What Is Your Life Football Game Like? 5 Minute PERSONALITY Quiz 5 Minutes Can We Guess What Childhood Sports
You Play? 5 Minute PERSONALITY Quiz 5 Minutes Build Your NFL Dream Team, and We'll Guess How Old You Are 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Minute PERSONALITY Can We Guess Your Favorite College Basketball Team? 5 Minute Personality Quiz 5 Minutes Can We Guess Which NFL Team You Hate? 5
Minute Quiz 5 Minutes How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane ranking? And how do you use the right noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable and easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From fun quizzes
that bring joy to your day, to interesting photography and interesting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Play quizzes for free! We
send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Register you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2021 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, an Ohio State University Ohio State University System1 Company is home to the Ohio
State Buckeyes. The team can be found on the school's main campus in Columbus, Ohio, and competes in the Big Ten Conference. Urban Meyer is the team's current head coach. The Buckeyes are known for their remarkable history, dating from the school's first season in 1890. To date, the team holds
an all-time record of 878-320-53, 37 conference titles, eight national titles and 10 undefeated seasons, six of which were perfect seasons. The school also produced seven Heisman winners, including Troy Smith, Archie Griffin, and Eddie George. Buckeyes wear red and gray uniforms, school colors, with
logos printed on the front of the jersey. It's the same color that Brutus Buckeye, the costumed mascot, wore when he made his appearance during game day. The Buckeyes play a home game at Ohio Stadium, known as The Horseshoe for fans and students It's housed on the OSU campus in Columbus,
Ohio and has also become a concert venue for acts like U2, the Rolling Stones, and more. The stadium currently holds more than 104,000 fans and has a rowdy, loud and boisterous atmosphere. The atmosphere can get intense when the Buckeyes face off against rival teams like the Penn State Nittany
Lions and Michigan Wolverines. The University of Notre Dame University of Notre Dame is probably the most famous collegiate football team in the country. It is located in Notre Dame, Indiana and is an Independent in the NCAA, although the team plays five games a year in the ACC. The team is
coached by Brian Kelly. Fighting Irish are known to have a long winning history, dating from the team's first season in 1887. It holds 13 national championship titles, second only to the USC Trojans, and has also produced 486 NFL players. The team has also produced seven Heisman winners, including
Paul Hornung, John Huarte, and Tim Brown. The team outfit is provided by Under Armour and proudly showcases the school's green and gold colours. The school logo is displayed on the arm of each uniform, and can also be seen on the team's mascot, notre dame leprechaun. All home games are
played at Notre Dame Stadium, where the Fighting Irish enjoy a seating capacity of more than 80,000. The football team is the most beloved team on campus, and events regularly sell out. The atmosphere during game day can be light-hearted and enthusiastic, but it can also be really intimidating to visit
rivals, like the USC Trojans and the Michigan State Spartans. The University of Alabama The University of Alabama football team is known as the Alabama Crimson Tide, and is one of the most beloved football teams in the NCAA. It is located in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, on the institution's main campus and
is part of the SEC Conference. Nick Saban has just celebrated his tenth year coaching the team. The university has one of the best history in college football. Since starting the team in 1892, the school has won 16 national titles and 29 conference titles. The school also holds the record for the most NCAA
postseason bowl appearances, coming in 62 appearances. The school produced two Heisman winners in Mark Ingram and Derrick Henry and 64 All-Americans. The team uniform is covered in red and white, the color of the school, with the university logo embedded on the side of the helmet. Big Al, the
school-costumed elephant mascot, also wears school colors and travels with the team. All Alabama Crimson Tide home games are played at Bryant-Denny Stadium, located in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. It hosts more than 101,000 fans during game days and is known as one of the loudest stadium
atmospheres in the country. It is also an atmosphere as long as rival rivals when the team faces the Auburn Tigers or LSU Tigers. University of Southern California The University of Southern California is home to the USC Trojans, one of the best football teams in America. It is located in Los Angeles,
California, and is part of the Pac-12 Conference. Clay Helton is in his third year as the team's head coach. The USC Trojans are famous for their storied winning history, dating back to 1888, when the team was first created. The school has won 11 national championships and has produced nearly 500
NFL players. The school also holds the record for most Pro Football Hall of Fame inductees, with the number being 12. The school's color is displayed primarily on USC Trojans uniforms. The cardinal and gold-colored uniform features a Trojan helmet on the right side of the helmet and is provided by
Nike. The school's mascot, Traveler, often wears color while riding a white horse at matches. The USC Trojans play their home game at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, which is suitable for 93,000 fans in its stands. The school is known for having a lively and competitive atmosphere during game
day, especially when dealing with their rivals, the UCLA Bruins and Notre Dame Fighting Irish. The University of Oklahoma The University of Oklahoma is home to perhaps one of the most beloved and best known college football teams in America. The Oklahoma Sooners are located on the school's main
campus in Norman, Oklahoma, and are members of the Big 12 Conference. The current head coach is Bob Stoops, who is celebrating his 18th year in the position. The Oklahoma Sooners have been a hugely successful team since early 1895. To date, the school has claimed seven national titles and 45
conference titles. The football program has all produced 154 All-Americans and five Heisman winners, including Sam Bradford, Adrian Peterson and Jason White. The team uniform is decorated with red and cream, the color of the school. The school logo is printed on the helmet and the front of each
jersey has a team name on the chest. The colors are also used for the school's mascot, Sooner Schooner, who is pushed across the field every home game by the RUF/NEKS spirit team. The Oklahoma Sooners play their home game at the Gaylord Family Oklahoma Memorial Stadium located on
campus in Norman, Oklahoma. It's a huge stadium that can accommodate up to 84,000 people, although there is a standing record for having more than 87,000 fans in attendance. The atmosphere of the match day in the stadium can be loud, light-hearted, and rambunctious. Games are a big part of life
at OU, so students make a point of being at home games, providing support to the team. And for many die-hard fans, a game against a rival like the Oklahoma State Cowboys is one that shouldn't be ensure that the stadium atmosphere is tense intimidate visiting teams. University of Michigan University of
Michigan hosts the Michigan Wolverines. The team is located in Ann Arbor, Michigan and is part of the Big Ten Conference. The head coach is Jim Harbaugh. The school is known for several things, with attendance being one of the most prominent features of the school. Attendance records continue to
be broken at team home games. The team is also known for having the most wins of all time from any football team, with an all-time record of 929-331-36. The team has produced three Heisman winners, including Tom Harmon and Charles Woodson. The uniforms for the Michigan Wolverines are
furnished by Nike and use corn and blue school colors for decoration. The helmet has wings and is the iconic emblem of collegiate football. Biff, the school's mascot, also wore color during the game. Michigan Stadium is where all home games are played. Currently, the stadium can accommodate more
than 107,000 fans, but it has been known to stretch to fit 115,000 fans. The stadium is known for having a ferocious and enthusiastic atmosphere on game day, especially when the school faces rivals such as Notre Dame Fighting Irish, Ohio State Buckeyes, or Michigan State Spartans. University of
Texas at Austin The University of Texas houses the Texas Longhorns. It is located in Austin, Texas, and is part of the Big 12 Conference. The team is currently coached by Charlie Strong. The Texas Longhorns, who held their first season in 1893, are known for having a record 108 winning seasons out of
122 seasons at all. It is also known for producing two Heisman winners: Earl Campbell and Ricky Williams. The school currently has an all-time record of 888-352-33. The school uniforms are iconic and take advantage of the burnt orange and white colors of the school. The symbol for the school, the
Longhorn, is printed on the right side of each helmet. It fits, as the school's live mascot, Bevo, is actually steering the Texas Longhorn. School home games are played at Darrell K. Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium, also known as Memorial Stadium. It accommodates more than 100,000 fans during game
days and is one of the most unfriendly and rowdy atmospheres for visiting teams. Tensions can run high during rival games, especially when schools face off against major rivals like Texas A&amp;B. M Aggies. University of Nebraska-Lincoln The University of Nebraska is home to the Nebraska
Cornhuskers. The team is part of the Big Ten Conference and can be found in Lincoln, Nebraska, at the school's flagship institution. Mike Riley is the team's current head coach. The Nebraska Cornhuskers are just one of ten teams in total to win more than match, with an all-time record of 884-368-40. The
team also claimed five national championships and 46 conference championships. The team also dozens of NFL players and Heisman winners such as Johnny Rodgers, Eric Crouch, and Bobby Reynolds. The team wore uniforms equipped by Adidas in red and cream school colors. The school logo is
pinned to the left side of all helmets. Two school costumed mascots, Lil'Red and Herbie Husker, also wore school logos on their outfits. The Nebraska Cornhuskers play their home game at Memorial Stadium, located on the school's main campus. The team is so beloved by schools that it holds the record
for most consecutive sellout games, which currently stands above 350. Students often wear red at game days as part of intimidation tactics against rivals such as the Wisconsin Badgers, Miami Hurricanes and Minnesota Golden Gophers. Louisiana State University and Agricultural &amp;amp; Mechanical
College The LSU Tigers, also known as the Fighting Tigers, are Louisiana State University's sports team. The team is located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and competes in the SEC Conference. Ed Orgeron serves as interim coach for the future. The team is known to have one of the best records of all
time, currently sitting at 771-405-47. The LSU Tigers have also won three national championships and have more than 40 former players currently active in the NFL, including Patrick Peterson and Odell Beckham, Jr. The team uniforms use purple and gold school colors on all alternate and flagship
uniforms. The school logo is printed on the right side of each helmet, and the color pattern and logo can also be seen on the school's costume mascot, Mike the Tiger. There is also a live Bengal Tiger known as Mike the Tiger. LSU Tigers play their home game at Tiger Stadium, which is housed on the
school's main campus. This is known as Death Valley for fans, as it has an impressive presence for visiting teams. The stadium can reasonably seat more than 102,000 fans, as it does when teams face rivals like the Auburn Tigers, Arkansas Razorbacks, or Ole Miss Rebels. Florida State University The
Florida State Seminoles is a Florida State University football team. It is located in Tallahassee, Florida, and is part of the Atlantic Coast Conference. Jimbo Fisher is the team's head coach. The Florida State Seminoles have a considerable history, including producing more than 200 All-Americans and 250
NFL players. Three Heisman winners have also played for the school, including Charlie Ward, Chris Winke and Jameis Winston. The team has also won more than 500 games, including numerous bowl victories and is known as one of the toughest football teams in the NCAA. The Florida State Seminoles
have one of the most iconic uniforms in the league. All jerseys represent and respect Seminole culture with Native American symbol of arrow, a man on horseback, horse, fire on the jersey and printed on the helmet. All uniforms use school colors, garnets and gold, to better complement the look, and these
are the same colors used by Osceola and Renegade, the school's official mascot. The team played all its home games at Doak Campbell Stadium, known as Doak to students. The stadium can accommodate just under 80,000 fans and is one of the largest brick structures in the world, after the Great Wall
of China. The stadium, found on the school's main campus, is one of the most intimidating stadiums to visit the school, which is undoubtedly triggered by the team's loyal fanbase. The atmosphere in the stadium could heat up if the school plays one of its main rivals, including the Clemson Tigers, Miami
Hurricanes, or Florida Gators. Gators, what's going on?
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